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Clubbing List.

The Chronicle, which givea the news
twice a week, baa made arrangements to
club with the following publications, and
offers two papers one year for little more
than the Drice of one :

OK

a Regular Our
. . price price
amide ind H. I. Inline. $2.50 $1.75
Ckraiiels ud Wilj Qttgniu ...... . 3.00 2.00
Cimiele ud Wefklj Eumiier 3.25 2.25
tlreiicle ud Wefklj New Ttrk World. . 2.25 2.00

A. S. 585 to
on the this morn

ing.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Wednesdays Dally.

Roberts shipped sheep
Troutdale Regulator

Parties quarantined in the old pest
house were ordered discharged from
farther surveillance this afternoon.

Five carloads of cattle were shipped
from Saltmarshe & Co.'s yards this
morning to Chicago, and two carloads to
Troutdale.

The carpet9, bedding, etc., used in the
Obarr house during the time Monahan
was confined there, were burned this
afternoon.

The county court has dispensed with
the services of Mark V. Harrison as
special tax collector, and has turned all
delinquent rolls over to the sheriff, with
instructions to force collections by publi-
cation and sale, if necessary.

The next show billed for The Dalles is
"Lord Rooney," which will be played
by the Pat Rooney Company next Tues-

day evening. We suppose, according to
the eternal fitness of things, the band
will upon that occasion play "Annie
Rooney."

New Orleans has bad another serious
riot, this time the whites attacking the
negroes and killing several of them.
The trouble was caused by negroes tak-
ing the places of white men in loading
cotton ships. Mr. Bane, purser of the
English ship, was seriously wounded.

Hon. W. R. Ellis arrived home from
Washington Sunday morning. The
Heppner Gazette eives him a nice little
notice on account of his good work in
getting the bill passed that will permit
those owning railroad lands, who have
not lived upon them, to purchase. The
notice is every bit of it true, and all de
served, and that is where the beauty of
it comes in. .

-

SOON- -

- The women are all right to vote sure
In Pendleton the election was hot, and
one of the ladies, whose vote was chal
fenged, is out in a card that sounds just
like a man had written it. She says
"The pulpit local editor of the E. O.
voted a thirty-cen- t ticket, together with
most of the teachers and other good
Christians, who are not yet through
with this matter by any means,
Women should vote, of course they
should.

One of the big white horses belonging
to the Teague Bros., and used by them
in their draying . business, died last
night. He was quite an old animal and
bund, but a true and trustworthy one
that did his work cheerfully and un
flinchingly. .: He never reneged when
caiiea upon tor a pun ; and if then is a
place where the good, though speechless
animals go after death, surely there will
his "manes" be found.

Considerable building will be done
here this spring. Harry Clough let a
contract this morning to A; Anderson
for the erection of a cottage on the
southwest corner of Fourth and Federal
streets. C. J. Crandall is drawing
plans for a residence for Martin Donnell,
that will be built in the western portion
of the city ; also for a house for Mrs
Sylvester, to be built in the East End.
He is also preparing plans for the house
recently purchased by Theo. Seufert
from Mrs. Booth, which will be raised
and

Tnursday's Daily
Messrs. Thompson and Lauer have

just completed three fine coaches for
Richard Gaunt. They will be put on

. tne frineville route. They are models
ot their kind and a good kind too. Mr.
Knck puttho leather work and trim-
mings on them.

The storm of Tuesday was followed by
a very sharp cold spell. It was feared
this morning that some damage had
been done the fruit trees, especially the
peaches ; bnt those who have examined
them say they are all right, they not
being far enough along to be hurt easily,
and the cold being ''dry."

Mr, Martin Donnell will open his
drugstore, next door to the First Na-
tional bank, Monday morning. The
room has been nicely painted and put in
good shape, and it will be one of the
neatest little Btores in the country.

. Martin has lots of friends, and will no
doubt Becure a liberal shareof patronage..

. ;A Chinaman named SanLui tried to
Fteal the money from Qoong On Tar
Sight before last. He was sleeping in,
the house with some others and in the
night got np and was going through
another Chinaman's trunk, when he
was heard, and being caught in the act
kipped, and has not been seen since.

This la the Chinaman who was hurt by
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being thrown from a wagon last year
and who has been "irresponsible"" ever
since. -

The Um-zoo-- Whist Club spent last
evening most pleasantly, entertained by
Hal French, who, assisted by his
mother, did the honors of the evening to
perfection. After ten of the regular
games of whist were played, the other
ten were devoted to blind whist, which
caused no end of merriment. Lunch
being served, a grab bag was introduced,
from the contents of which each guest
carried away a souvenir of one of the
most pleasant evenings the club has yet
spent.

Friday's Daily.

The Washington legislature adjourned
last night.

St. Patrick's day this year falls on
Sunday, day after tomorrow being the
date.

Fairfield Lodge, I. O. G. T., will give
an entertainment tomorrow mgnc at o
p. m.

Dr. Dietrich of Dufur has been ap
pointed hospital steward of the Third
regiment.

Mr. T. H.Walch.of Portland, for many
years superintendent ot bridges ana
buildings for the O. R. & N,is in the city.

Captain John Waud, the well known
steamboat man of earlier days, capital-
ist and pioneer of Portlaod dropped
dead yesterday morning at the residence
of his daughter in that city.

All the cases of the Eastern Oregon
Land Co., against settlers on their lands
in Sherman county, and which were np
for trial at the term of court just com-

pleted in that county were settled to the
satisfaction of all parties.

The building built as a storehouse by
Pease & Mays during the high water last
year, is on its way from its original loca-

tion on the McFarland lot on Fourth
street, to a position by the railroad,
where it will be used as a warehouse.

Lieut.-Co- l. Patterson has been busy
most of the day forwarding material to
the companies of the Third regiment.
There are six companies and each re-

ceived foriy haversacks, forty campaign
hats, forty pairs leggins and forty
canteens.

Reports form California show that the
recent cold snap has done much damage.
Nearly the entire apricot crop in the
Vacaville section has been killed and the
early cherries, which would have been
ready for market in two.weeks, were also
destroyed.

Mr. C. J. Crandall, who has the su-

pervision of the building of the Hood
River, schoolhouse, was - at that little
city yesterday. He reports the building
as going up rapidly, and says Hood
River will have one of the handsomest
and best arranged school buildings in
the state. It contains six large rooms

An exchange suggests that as France
is going to shut off on our dried apples
that we retaliate by shutting out her
champagne. The fact seems to be over
looked that if France does not take our
dried apples, she will have nothing to
make champagne of. .

Win. Wigle brought word over from
Black Butte Tuesday, that Geo. Mealy
had just crossed over the Cascade mono
tains via the Santiam route. ' He stated
that the snow was four or five feet in
depth on the summit. He entertains
the opinion that the mountains will be
open to travel very early this season

Prineville Review.
Dullness still prevails, and until the

farmers get done seeding, the city will
continue to present a quiet appearance
From the way plows are reported run
ning from all parts ot tne county, tne
low price ot wheat last year did nqt
scare our farmers out. In a month or
two the wool will begin to come in, and
then things will boom again. From
present indication there will be 7,000,000
pounds of wool handled here this year.

Hon. F. P. Mays went up to Sherman
county last week to try a damage suit in
which W. H. Wilson was attorney, the
latter gentleman being engaged in the
superior court at ttoldendaie. When
Mr. Mays arrived at Moro the most dili
gent inquiry failed to disclose the where
abouts of his client, but did demonstrate
that said client, presumably for a con-

sideration, had settled his case outside
of court, and skipped. When the case
was called Mr. Mays slated that be had
come to Moro with instructions to try a
case with a client attached, and that he
therefore could not try a case with the
client decamped instead, and he asked
that he be non-suite- d.

A Runaway.
Tne team used by the Chinamen in

peddling vegetables ran away shortly
after noon today for about the twentieth
time in the past six months. The
horses started some place, no doubt, but
on Fourth street, near the corner of
Laughlin, the tongue of the wagon
dropped down and ran under the side
walk, bringing the outfit to a sudden
stop and piling the Chinaman out in
such a way that one of his China legs
came near being broken. The damage
was soon repaired, and with one China
man at the lines and brake, and another
with a spring line in charge on the port
side, the outfit started for home.

It is only a question of time until
there is a funeral, with josh papers," var
nished pig and a defunct Chinaman in
the principal roles, unless that team is
taken away from the present owners.
The horses ran as readily as their mas-
ters would with Jap after them.

County Commissioner Work.

The county court' transacted business
concerning roads, licenses, etc., at its
last term as follows :

' In the matter of the road of public
easement, petitioned for by Timothy
Evans, read hrst time March 6th, second
time March 8th, allowed, petitioner to
pay expenses.

Road petitioned for by X. M. Morgan
and others, read first time March 6th,
second time March 8th, allowed and
supervisor ordered to open road.

Road petitioned for by Hugh Farmer
and others read first time March 7th,
second time March 9th, and allowed,
petitioner to pay damages.
. The petition of Wm. Traylor to
change his name to William Haynes,
granted.
. Application of J. H. Bridges for ad
mission to the poorhouse, granted.

Application of T. W. Lewis for liquor
license at Cascade Locks, granted.

Application of H. F. Jackson same as
above, granted.

W, N.' Davey petition for county road,
Cascades.

Estate of N. Anderton granted license
to sell liquors for two months.

J. D. Tunnv of .Antelope was also
granted a liquor license for two months,

Petition of F. H. Stanton and others
for county road, viewers and surveyor
appointed.

Petition of J. E. Feak and others,
same order. -

Petition from mayor and council Hood
River for new road district with boon
daries same as town limits, granted, and
Geo. T. Prather appointed road , super
read first time March 6th, Become time
March 8th, granted and road declared a
public highway.

Road petitioned for by H. C. Rooper
and others, same order as above.

Road petitioned for by .E. Both well
and others, viewer and surveyor ap
pointed.

Road petitioned for bv D. E. Hu'st
and others, same order as above.

L. M. Smith petition to change county
road, same order as above.

Badder & McKenzie were granted
license to sell spirituous liquors at the
visor. -

Dufur Doings.

We kri'vw this is March by the rustle she makes,
And the wuistung wind so loud in ner song.

Many are the victims whose hats Bhe takes
in the great cloud of dust as she marches

She

aloi g.

marches ou the plowman with all their
mignt;

The cattle and sheeD on the hills to eraze:
Marches out the small boy with his new Chinese

lute,
That noes turning and twisting in so many

ways.
The weather has been somewhat

varied, giving us a taste of genuine
spring for about a wees ; but the other
day it turned into a small blizzard. The
wind blew and the snow fell in large
flakes for some time and froze quite
hard. It is to be hoped that the fruit
tree buds will not yield to the influence
of the warm weather and come out, as
the cold nights would soon destroy all
prospects for the coming fruit crop.

The hills on all sides are dotted with
the busy farmer and his plow. J. A.
Stevens keeps six employed, while S. B.
Johnston and W. L. Vanderpool each
have four and five at work, all of them
making up for lost time.

The road supervisor has .wisely or
dered the roads improved. With the
assistance of men, horses and scrapers
the almost impassable highway has be
come converted into quite a respectable
way.

The larger portion of Dufur, great and
small, young and old, have succumbed
to the mumps, thinning out the school
to a certain extent.

Sunday night one of nature's
was witnessed in the shape of an

eclipse of Luna, who hid her face in
the friendly shadow of Mother Earth
It was quite a sight for one who has a
telescope.

Saturday evening the Rev. Konden, of
the Christian church, preached in the
U. B. church. Monday night the Rev,
Gray, a young missionary, late from
college, of the Lutheran faith, preached
a very interesting sermon for one of his
years. He anticipates organizing a
Lutheran church at this place.

Dr. G. W. Stryker, of the valley, is a
guet of her cousin, Mrs. E. C. Warren!

Mr. Wm. Lathim and his family have
moved to Dufur to live.

It is with pleasure we note the re-a-p

pearance of Mrs. Mary Vanderpool on
the street once more.

Mr. Peabody will return from his
quarantined quarters at Summit Ridge
this 'week, where he has profitably
spent his time turning over the fertile
soil behind a four-hor- se plow. Mr.

Uanneid . savs it there are any more
smallpox patients able to do likewise, he
would like them to come out, as it will
not cost the county anything.

Saturday night a crowd of young peo-

ple . gave Misses - Myrtle and Carrie
Markbam a pleasant farewell e'er they
left for their farm. A' very enjoyable
evening was passed in various games.

' ' Quiz.
The Forfeited Railroad Lands.

ourselves too soon upon the passage of
the Ellis bill by congress, and that the
railroad lands are still in the same con-

dition they were before that bill passed.
That is to say, Secretary Smith's ruling
will to.be taken as law, .actual

will',' aB heretofore, be required
on the forfeited railroad lands. ''The
reason this is that President Cleve- -

WiH You Pay
an Income

If so, perhaps it doesn't make any difference you whetheryou buy of us or not, because you are able to pay higher
prices for your goods.

If You Don't
It's for you to give us your as you

be in close prices.

ALL GOODS MARKED IN
PLAIN FIGURES.

land did not sign the bill. Senator
Mitchell, writing to Mr. D. J. Cooper of
this city concerning the matter, says :

'This, with fifty-fiv- e other bills failed
for want of bis (the president's) signa
ture. He did not veto it, but simply by
his obstinacy in declining to come to the
capitol, to 'sign bills in the last hours of
the session, as. all other presidents have
heretofore done, thus delay in
passing back and forth between ' the
capitol, he tailed to pass upon these
fiftv-si- x: bills. All there is to it, we
will endeavor, as soon as congress meets
in December, to get it through again

Thus slowly, but surely, does the
great president manufacture lasting and
decidedly warm friends for himself.

All the Rooneya.

The famous Pat Rooney Comedy Com
pany is announced to appear at Baldwin
Opera House, Tuesday the 19th, in their

and mirth-provoki- tarce
CDmedy, "Lord Rooney." It is tolerably
well understood by the average play
goer that all previous achievements in
the field of farce comedy have been

by the originality, brightness
and ' unrestrained humor of "Lord
Rooney." No play of a similar natnre
seen in recent years has furnished
so much palatable food for comment
by the press and general public
as this new dramatic departure, and
its praises have been sung far and wide,
Nor is this to be wondered at by anyone
who has seen the piece. Its unfailing
mirthfullness, brightness of dialogue,
side-splitti- situations, catchy, tuneful
music, all ; interpreted "by a moet
singularly well equipped cohort of
eminent comedians,; pretty soubrettes,
graceful dancers - and tuneful singers
combine to render "Lord Roonev"
paragon of :' farce comedy excellence.
Reserved seats . on sale at Blakeley
Houghton's.

trade,

At the Locks.

Mr. S. L. Brooks visited the Locks
yesterday, and from him we learn some
thing of the progress of th work. The
lower gate is about completed, some
11,000 rivets having been put in it, and
as these have to be red hot when put in
place, the job was a large one. The
sections of the guard gate, just above the
gate now finishing, are being swung into
place, and the work of riveting these
will be finished in about three weeks.
The other gates will be put in one after
the other as rapid lv as possible. The
walls outside of the bulkheads at each
end of the canal are well along, and
there will be no difficulty in keeping
them out of the reach of high water,
The Days have leased the big scow be
longing to Mr. Clarke, put derricks on it,
and will use it in transporting rock from
Monahan's and another quarry on this
side of the river near Wyeth.

Mr. J. G. Day left for California yes
terday.

Real Estate Transactions.

The following deeds 'were
record yesterday and today :

Amby S. Blowers and wife to O. B.

It seems we. have been congratulating Hartley and Wm. Mercer; lots 1, 2 and

have and
residence

of

to

must

humorous

eclipsed

3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, blk 6, second addition
west to town of Hood River ; $3,000.

William A Mercer to O. B. Hartley;
lots L 2, 3, 4. 5, 6, 7 and 8, blk 7, second
addition west to town of Hood' River;
ti5,ooo.'! :

' '

United States to. JudBon Brigham ; nw
sec 2, 1 2 s,s of r 13 e; patent.

A.11 druggists sell Dr. Mllaa' Pain Pill.

on of

inyolving

filed for

AdTertlsed Letters.
Following is the list of letters remain-

ing in the postoffice at The Dalles un-
called for Mar. 16, 1895. Persons calling
for the same will give date on which
they were advertised :

Anderson, J W
Black, Chas Bruse, Walter

D G Amia
Carter, W L
Croesen, Francis
Dun.Thos
Frayer, Miss L
Fergerson, L E
Fisher, G A
Hansel, W C
Huston, S T
Jordon, Ed
Kennedy, G B
Korstener, Phil
Larsen, W
Maguire, Jas
McFerran, W T

J T
Nix, Wm
O'Brien, Wm
Smart, H C
Sipma, John
Stump. Mrs Jane
Underbill, Mrs
Watkins, Mrs J' A

it

Tax

mighty important
undoubtedly interested

We Sell Small Margin Profits.

PEASE & MAYS.

Henry(2)Barger,

Bengenhoffer, Boydston,Miss

McGanegah,

Costillo, J W
Dnnn. W H
Ellard, Miss
Frary, J
Finch, Dr

' Fisher, Joseph
Hourgin, Frank
Judson, Frank
Jordon, Emmett
Knight, R S
Kohler, A
Lamott, Frank
Miller, W P
McMullin, John
McGinty, Jas
Nelson, Albert
Parson, W C
Stevens, J
Schroder,
Turner, Geo
Walters, W
Whalen, Pat

Williams, F
J. A. Cbossen, P,

8erlona Accident.

M.

Floyd Gibson met with a serious acci
dent on the road this side of Olex
Wednesday morning. He was coming
to Arlington with a load ot wheat, and it
being a little cold he tied up bis lines
and was walking alongside the wagon
The dirt gave way under bis feet and he
fell under the wagon, the wheels passing
over and breaxing his hand, arm and
leg. The team went on unconscious of
the accident to their driver. Thomas
Malanapby was working in a field near
and heard Mr. Gibson's cries for help.
The was overhauled and taken
care ot, and Tom got a conveyance and
brought Mr. Gibson to Arlington, where
Dr. Geisendorfer attended to his wants.
At this writing he' is as comfortable as
could be under the circumstances. Ar
lington Record.

Stockholders Meeting.

The Dalles, Or. March 1st, 1895.
Notice is hereby given that there will

be a stockholders meeting of The Dalles,
Portland and Astoria Navigation Co. at
the Chronicle ball on Saturday, April 6,
1895 at 2 o'clock p. m. for the purpose
of electing Beven directors, and trans
acting such other business as may prop
erly come before said meeting.

By order of the president.
feb9-t- d. - G. J. Fablbt, Secy.

Mrs. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga,
Tenn.. says. "Shiloh's vitalizer 'saved
my life.' I consider it the best remedy
for a debilitated system I ever used."
For dyspepsia, liver or kidney trouble

excels. .Trice 7a cts.

H

According to the Review, Roseburg
has a young man with talent in her cor
porate limits : That Willie Marks has
considerable ability as a cartoonist, is
evinced in the pencil drawing we had the
pleasure of seeing the other day, and
that he bids fair to compete with Daven-
port and some of the others in caricature
drawings is a bright promise the future
holds in trust for him.

Miss M

team

T.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorta.

When she was a Child, she cried for Cantoris.

When she Use, she ching to Castorla. ,

When she had Children, she gave them Castori.

All pern banished by Dr. Miles' Pain Pills.

30

PERSONAL MENTION.
Wednesday.

W. A. Murchie is down from Wasco.
Miss Jeannette Williams is visiting

relatives in the city.
Miss Virginia Marden returned yes-

terday from a visit with the Misses Wil-
liams in Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. McFarland came
up from Portland yesterday afternoon,
returning this morning. .

Rev. J. W. Jenkins, who has been
conducting revival services at Heppner,
assisted by Rev. V. F. Cowden of
Tacoma, arrived home this morning.
He reports nineteen converts as the re-B- ult

of their labors. When he left
Heppner last night about two and one-ha- lf

inches of snow covered the ground.
Mr. S. A. Clarke, the fruit man, is in

the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton arrived home

from Portland last night.
Rev. Bronsgeest, who has been visit-

ing his missions in Hood River, and the
Cascades, returning Tuesday night.

Mr. Charles Koehler of Boyd made us
a pleasant call this afternoon.

Captain S. V. Short, at one time
captain of the steamer Dalles City, came
up on a business trip yesterday.

Mr. Geo. A. Young arrived from Bake
Oven at noon. He reports the grass
good and the weather, cold in that
neighborhood.

T. A. Hudson, who has been looking
after the interest of the Eastern Oregon
Land Co., in Sherman county, arrived
home last night and left this afternoon
for Astoria, to adjust a fire loss there.

Died.
At Stevenson, Wash., March 13, 1895,

Alfred E. Inman, seventh son of F. G.
and Margaret Inman, aged about 23
years.

J. A. Richardson, of Jefferson City,
Mo., Chief Enrolling force 38th general
assembly of Missouri, writes: I wish to
testify to the merits of One Minute
Cough Cure. When other
cures tailed. I obtained almost instant
relief and a speedy cure by the use
of One Minute Cough Cure. Snipes- -
Kinersly Drug Co.

Do you want Tub Chronicle and San
Francisco Examiner for a year? - If so
send us $2.25 and you can have them,
156 papers for $2.25 or less than a cent
and a half a pioce. If you would rather
have the New York World, we will send
you that and the Semi-Weekl- y Chbok- -
icle one year lor $Z.Zo. Ihe World is
also a semi-week- ly so you will get 208
papers for $2.25.

j;? to treatment. Hope,
corrcQe, proper exercise, r.nd
ircx s the inception of tlicdis-c:.c- o

the continual use of Scott's
:nulsion of Cod-live- r" Oil end

II' pephosphites, are absolutely
necessary.

IZeep up good courage, and
v illi the use of this most nour-i..".uu- g

and fattening preparation-recover- y

is certain, in thq 'first
stages, and may be accomplished
even when the lungs are. seri-
ously involved. - Stop the exces-
sive waste (and nothing will do
it like Scott's.-Emulsion)- , and
you ar? almost safe. ...

P- jnrna&i to cectpl a nbtllMt f
Scott at feowne, N. Y, ,M Druggists. 50c and $1.

Pain has no show with Dr. Miles' Fain Pffla


